Football Hello Cheers

How Do You Do?

Hi, hello, how do you do (start in beginning stance; clap hands three times)
Eagles fans, join our crew (low V; lift arms straight up into high V)
(Each cheerleader says her name, one at a time) (right front lunge with hands on hips as you say your name)
Hi, hello, how do you do (return to ready position)
Shout our colors, gold and blue (cup right hand to mouth; right punch)
We present our team to you (tabletop; T)
Hello, Eagles! (clasp hands twice)
Go, Eagles! (jump of choice, but everyone does same jump in unison)

Monsters

Hey there, fans (start in ready position; high V)
We say hello (clasp hands three times)
Our boys punt or (left front lunge with hands on hips)
Go, go go! (move back to beginning stance while doing three left punches)
We're not monsters (high V; right K)
But we love to win (high V; left K)
The other team (high V)
Is not our kin (low V)

Watch our boys (broken T; T)
Grab the ball (pretend to grab a football and tuck under right arm)
Sack 'em, track 'em (right L; left L)
Win it all! (clap hands three times)

Hey there, fans (start in ready position; high V)
We say hello (clasp hands three times)
It's time to play (right front lunge with hands on hips)
Let's go, go, go! (move back to beginning stance while doing three left punches)